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HYBRIDIZATION OF MAGMAS ABOVE SUBDUCTED OCEANIC 
CRUST 

(Figs. 7) 

A b s t r a c t : Hydrous siliceous mel t s rising from s u b d u c t e d oceanic crust 
m a y exper ience hybr idizat ion wi th over ly ing per idot i te . P r o d u c t s of h y b r i 
dization have been explored in t h e synthet ic system KAlSiO/—MgO—SiO->— 
H^O. The phase d i a g r a m s were used to i n t e r p r e t p h a s e re la t ionships 
d e t e r m i n e d at 30 k b a r for m i x t u r e s of granite, per idot i te, and HvO. Resul t s 
indicate that solution of per idot i te in hydrous, ř P O - u n d e r s a t u r a t e d gra
nit ic l iquid at 900 °C, 30 kbar, causes only smal l changes in l iquid com
position, and prec ip i ta t ion of phlogopi te-garnet-webster i te . Addi t iona l 
exper iments , set up wi th f T O - u n d e r s a t u r a t e d grani te l iquid in contact 
wi th solid per idot i te at 30 kbar, 850—1050 °C, produced hybr id react ion 
zones conta ining o r t h o p y r o x e n e and c l inopyroxene in all runs, and one 
or more of garnet, phlogopite, and quar tz iin some r u n s . The hybr idizat ion 
process in subcluction zones could p r o d u c e discrete rock bodies d o m i n a t e d 
by pyroxeni te (without ol iv ine); t h e r e is a prospect t h a t p o t a s s i u m could 
become concentra ted into phlogopite-r ich rocks. The heterogeneous rock 
layer produced above subducted crust provides aqueous fluids expelled 
d u r i n g hybr idizat ion, w h i c h r ise to g e n e r a t e iin over ly ing m a n t l e the 
f T O - u n d e r s a t u r a t e d basic m a g n e s i a n m a g m a w h i c h is the p r o b a b l e p a r e n t 
of the calc-alkal ic rock series e r u p t e d at t h e volcanic front. 

Pc3K)Me: KpeMHHeBbic pacrmaBbi coiiep>Kam»c Bony B03HHKaiomne H3 oKcaHH-
MeCKoR Kopw MorjiH nonBeprHyTbCH ™6pn.aM3aunH c HaaTieraiomMivi nepna:oTHTOM. 
npoayKTbi ™6pnAM3aunn 6tu™ M3yneHbi B CHHTeTHHecKoR ciiCTeMe KAISiO.,-MgO-
-Si0 2 -H 2 0. (I>a30Bbie jiHarpaMMbi 6bi.nn npHMeHenbi K iiHTepnpeTauHH 4>a30Bbix 
OTHOuieHHii onpeaejiennbix npn aaBJieHHH 30 ic6ap ana CMeceň rpaiiHTa, nepmioTHTa 
H BOflM. Pe3ynbTaTbi HaMeiaroT, HTO pacTBop nepmioTUTa B H20-HeHacbimeHHoii 
rpanHTHoií >KHflKOCTH coaepKameň Boay řípu TeivinepaType 900 °C H flaBJieamr 30 
K"6ap BbnbiBaeT jwuib ManeHbKHe H3Metiemm B cocTaBe >KnaKOCTH n npeunnnTaunio 
[j)JioronnTa-rpaHaTa-Be6cTepHTa. flononHHTejibHbie aKcncpHMCHTbi npOBeaennbic 
c HaO-HenacbimeHiioM rpanHTHoR xnaKocTbio B coeaHHenHii c TBepabiM nepn/ioTM-
TOM npH 30 K-6ap, 850—1050 CC co3AaxiH rHÓpiiflHbie 3OHM peaKiwn, coaep>KauiHe 
opTonnpOKceH H KjiKHOnnpoKceH BO Bcex cepiwix, H oflHO HJIH 6oJib[iie 30H rpanaTa, 
(tmoronnTa n KBapua B HeKOTopbix cepwsix. ripouecc rHÔpiiin-naiiHH B 3onax cy6-
ayKUHH M05KeT o6pa30BaTb Tejia OTaejieiiHbix nopoa c npeBOCxoacTBOM nwpOKce-
HHTa (6e3 oxiHBHua); cymecTByeT nepcneKTHBa, MTO KajinH M05KeT KOHueHTpwpoBaTbCsi 
B nopoflbi SoraTbie (|)/ioromiTOM. Cjioft reTeporemibix nopofl o6pa30Bannbiň Han 
norjionenHOH KopoH flCJiaeT B03MO>KHbiM BbiaejieHHe BoaHbix <\>monjxoB BO BpeMii 
rn6pHAH3aunií, KOTopasi cnocoôcTBOBajia o6pa30Bannbo B Haiyieraiomeii Man-run 
HLO-nenacbimeiiHOrí OCHOBHOH Marne3neBoň MarMbr, jiB.nflK)weříc;i B03MO>KHbiM 
HCTOHHHKOM CepMH M3BeCTKOBO-LU.eJIOlIHbIX nOpOfl H3Bep)KCHHbIX Ha ByjIKaUHHCCKOM 
(tipOHTC 
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Introduction 

It was proposed a decade ago by N i c h o l s — R i n . g w o o d (1973) that 
a critical stage in the petrogenesis of andesites and other calc-alkaline magmas 
involves hybridization. They suggested that hydrous siliceous melts resembling 
rhyodacites were generated in subducted oceanic crust, and then reacted with 
the overlying mantle peridotite, producing hybrid zones of olivine pyroxenite. 
at depths of 100—150 km. Diapirs of olivine pyroxenite would rise episodically 
from this zone, and subsequent partial melting of these wet, hybrid rocks would 
produce a wide range of calc-alkaline magmas, which may differentiate before 
eruption. 

Much experimental effort has been directed towards determination of the 
products of partial fusion of the deep-seated source rocks of magmas. The 
melting relationships of peridotite, eclogite, amphibolite, and gabbro, as well 
as relevant synthetic model systems such as CaO—MgO—Al-jO-—SiOj. have been 
determined under various conditions. Similarly, the liquidus relationships of 
particular komatiites, basanites, basalts, and andesites have been studied with 
a view to relating them to specific source rocks, and identifying primary mag
mas. These forward and inverse approaches to petrogenesis were reviewed in 
detail by W y 11 i e et al. (1981). There has been very little experimental effort 
directed towards determination of the products of interactions among magmas, 
rocks, and aqueous fluids at mantle depths. 

One way to investigate the products of hybridization is to model the phase 
relationships in synthetic silicate systems. S e k i n e — W y l l i e (1982a) ex
plored the data available in a system which includes representatives of (1) 
hydrous siliceous magma from the overlying mantle — the assemblage forsterite 
+ enstatite in the system Mg^SiO/,—SÍO2—EUO. They extended their explora
tion in a series of systems with one additional component, NaAlSiO',. CaMgSÍ20,;. 
CaAl2SÍ208, and AL,0;: (S e k i n e — W y 11 i e. 1982b). 

Another approach to the problem is to take whole-rock samples as starting 
materials. This approach involves too many components for graphical repre
sentation in standard phase diagrams. S e k i n e — W y l l i e (1982c) investi
gated the phase fields intersected by mixtures of a natural granite and a natural 
peridotite, in the presence of ITO, at 30 kbar pressure. 

The equilibrium phase relationships in model and mixed-rock systems pro
vide a basis for understanding hybridization processes in the mantle, but in 
the dynamic, subduction-zone environment hybrid rock masses may be pro
duced by non-equilibrium, crystal fractionation processes. S e k i n e — W y l l i e 
(1983) described experiments in which granite liquid is in contact with massive 
peridotite, in an attempt to simulate hydrous siliceous magma rising through 
mantle peridotite, and to determine the crystalline products produced by reac
tion at the boundaries between them. 

Model sijsteyn KAlSiď-Mc^SiOr-SiO^H-iO 

The ITO-saturated liquidus surface for the system Mg2SiO<;—KAlSiO/,—SiOj 
at 20 kb is illustrated in Fig. 1. Liquidus fields for f orsterite, enstatite, and 
quartz extend from the side Mg2SiO/1—SÍO2 until they meet liquidus fields for 
phlogopite and sanidine. The field boundary between sanicline and quartz ex-
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tending from the low-tempera ture eutectic on the side KAlSiO/,—SÍO2 te rmi
nates a very short distance into the system at the qua te rna ry eutectic reaction 
at 680 °C. The low- tempera ture liquids occupy a l imited area close to the side 
KAlSiO',—SÍO2. The l iquidus surface for phlogopite rises steeply from the eutec
tic and the boundaries l imit ing the fields for sanidine and quartz. The other 
two isobaric invar iant l iquid points are peritectics, represent ing incongruent 
melting reactions at 750 °C, and 1130 °C. 

The three reactions a re represented 
by three subsolidus compatibili ty 
triangles, . Ph—Or—Qz, En—Ph—Qz, 
and Fo—En—Ph which are shown in 
Fig. 2. These sections i l lustrate the 
phase fields intersected by mixtures of 
Fo with the silicic compositions S|, S2 

and S3. Par t icular ly noteworthy are 
the limited composition range of l i
quids through a wide t empera tu re in
terval above the solidus near Ks—Qz, 
the wide extent of the fields for Ph + 
+ L and Ph + Qz + L, and the incre
ase in size of the field for En + L 
with increasing Qz'Or. The existence 
of crystalline Fo + En + Ph a t the 
same tempera tures as siliceous liquids 
is well displayed. 

Fig. 2 shows that , between 680 °C 
and 750 °C, addit ion of only a few 
per cent of Fo to molten or part ial ly 
molten compositions S|, S2, and S:; is 
sufficient to cause precipitat ion of 
phlogopite. There is a prominent phase field for Ph + L, and the field for 
Ph + Qz + L increases with increasing Qz Or. Addition of Fo to the assemblage 
Ph + Qz + L continues reaction until all of the liquid is used up, producing 
Ph + Qz. 

At tempera tures between 750 °C and 1,130 °C, the main sequences of phase 
assemblages produced by adding Fo to l iquids wi th compositions S1; S2, and S:! 

are L, En + L or Ph + L, or En + Ph + L. When the liquid is used up, leaving 
the assemblage En + Ph, fur ther addit ion of Fo produces the assemblage 
Fo + En + Ph wi thout further reaction. 

Phase relationships in the model system KAISÍO4—Mg2SiO',—LPO described 
above indicate tha t hybridizat ion between hydrous siliceous melts and a simpli
fied peridoti te causes solution of the peridoti te components wi th little change 
in liquid composition. Phlogopite is precipi tated through a wide range of pres
sures, t empera tures , and bulk compositions. Hybridizat ion is not a simple 
mixing process. 

The effects of OaO, NaoO, and Al20 :j were examined by reviewing available 
data on phase relationships with additional components CaMgSÍ20(;, NaAlSiO/,, 
A1203, and CaAfiSfjOs (S e k i n e — W y 11 i e, 1982b). Addit ion of N a 2 0 and 
CaO changes the hybridization reactions by reducing the amount of phlogopite 

Fig. 1. H.O-saturated liquidus for part of 
the system KAlSiO.-.-MgoSiO.-SiO-,,—HnO 
at 20 kbar, based on available experi
mental data, following Y o d e r (1976, 

p. 39). 
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and by adding jadeitic cl inopyroxene to the precipitat ion products. Addition 
of CaO and AI2O3 includes garnet among the precipitation products. The syn
thetic model systems appear to represent a good basis for extrapolat ion to the 
complex na tura l rock system. 

ffiOr + L ©Or + Ph + L 
©Qz + Or + L ©Ph+Qz + L 
®Qz + L i£)En + Qz + L 
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Fig. 2. Isobaric T-X sections for mixtures of Fo with S b S2 and S3 in the system 
KAlSiO/—Mg2SiO/1-Si02—H20 at 20 kbar constructed from Fig. i. Points S b S2, and 
S'j along the join Or—Qz represent compositions of silicous melts (S e k i n e—W y 11 i e, 

1982a). 

Equilibrium phase relations in granite-peridotite-H>0 

The s tar t ing mater ia ls were na tu ra l rocks wi th known geology, mineralogy, 
chemistry, and phase relat ionships. The crushed, mixed samples were sealed 
with water into gold capsules, and reacted a t 30 kbar in piston-cylinder appa
ratus . Fig. 3 shows the est imated positions of field boundar ies for the H 2 0-sa -
tura ted liquid us, and for the coexisting vaporus boundary . 

Fig. 4 i l lustrates the distr ibution of the major phase volumes containing 
a small amount of vapor. Al though few of the phase boundaries are closely 
defined by vapor-present runs, the distr ibution of phase volumes is unambi 
guous. The diagram is divtided into th ree par ts by the two vertical lines, corre
sponding to the boundaries separat ing olivine-bearing assemblages from pyro-
xenite, and subsolidus pyroxeni te from part ial ly melted pyroxenite . These th ree 
parts a re occupied by subsolidus gairnet-peridotite, garnet -pyroxeni te , and 
quartz-garnet-pynoxeni te . For each rock in the presence of H/>0 there is a diffe
rent solidus, wi th varying t empera tu re caused by solid solutions in the mafic 
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minerals. There are complex adjus tments near granite , but these need not 
concern us. 

The runs demonstra te tha t between the field for olivine extending from 
perido'tite-H_>0, and the field for quar tz extending from granite-HoO, the l i-
quidus is dominated by or thopyroxene. The or thopyroxene liquidus rises steeply 
from the low- tempera ture l iquidus piercing point near the granite-H^O side. 

Glass analyses are plotted In Fig. 5, and compared with the four s tar t ing 
mixtures on t h e mixing line P—G, and wi th the average chemical var ia t ion 
of the calc-alkaline igneous series. 
B—G ( S t e r n — W y 11 i e 1978; S e-
k i n e et al. 1981). All glasses measur
ed in phase assemblages from mixtu
res M;i, M2 and M| have compositions 
clustered towards the original granite, 
indicating that solution of the peri-
dotite components in the liquid was 
limited. 

Consider H_.0-undersatured grani te 
liquid L at 900 °C and 30 kbar (Figs. 
3 and 4). If this is emplaced wi thin pe-
ridotite and allowed to reach equili
br ium at constant pressure and tempe
ra ture , the bulk composition of the 

30 KBAR 

WT% 

PERIOOTITE GRANITE 

Fig. 3. Schematic liquidus phase relation
ships in the system peridotite-granite-H^O 
at 30 kbar. Liquidus boundaries estimated 
from experiments cited by S e k i n e -

W y l l i e (1982c). 

Per idot i te-Grani te 
with H20 Vapor 

10 20 130 40 50 60 70 

Weight % M 4 M3 M2 

9t° 
M, 

Fig. 4. Phase fields with a small amount of vapor in system peridotite-granite-HvO. 
Complex subliquidus and subsolidus phase assemblages near granite are omitted. Note 
the subsolidus field for phlogopite-garnet-websterite separating fields with olivine 

and quartz (S e k i n e—W y 11 i e. 1982c). 
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mixing system would change along the line from L towards P. The liquid com-
sition precipitates phlogopi te-garnet-pyroxeni te , wi th evolution of aqueous va
por, unti l the last liquid is used up at the solidus (Fig. 4). Throughout this process 
the l iquid composition remains rich in SÍO2 (Fig. 5). The effect of adding pe
ridotite to the siliceous magma is to cause precipitat ion of cafemic minerals, 
with the Na20 and K2O from the l iquid being t ransferred to jadeite component 
in cl inopyroxene and to phlogopite, respectively. The final product is a body 
of phlogopite-garnet-webster i te , wi th mineral compositions differing from those 
in the host peridoti te, especially wi th respect to the clinopyroxene. 

Fig. 5. The system peridotite-granite-HjO: 
compositions of glasses projected into 
diagram for comparison with the starting 
mixtures (line PG) and the average che
mical variation of the calc-alkaline 

igneous series (BG). 

The mixing products in the system granite-peridotite-rL>0 are directly ana lo
gous to those in the model system KAlSiO/— Mg^SiO-— S i0 2 —H 2 0 (Fig. 1). 
The join Ph—En in the model system serves the same function as a minera l -
-precipitat ion barr ier between the low-tempera ture , hydrous siliceous liquid 
and the subsolidus peridotite, as does the subsolidus interval for phlogopite-
-garnet-wefosterite in the rock system (Fig. 4). 

Reaction products between hydrous granite melt and peridotite 

S e k i n e—W y 11 i e (1983) sealed crushed samples with water into gold 
capsules. In one ar rangement , mater ia l was added to the capsule in the se
quence water , granite , and peridotite, from bottom to top of the capsules, 
which were set vertically dur ing a run. The peridoti te was subsolidus in runs 
between 850 °C and 1,000 °C and just above the solidus at 1,500 DC. The grani te 
was completely molten in all runs . New minerals developed along the boundary 
between the grani te l iquid and the peridoti te. 

Fig. 6A is a sketch of the polished surface through a typical charge. The 
garnet peridoti te consists of t ight ly interlocking grains, and the grani te is 
a body of clear glass. The reaction zone between the grani te glass and peridoti te 
contained large crystals up to 50 m diameter . In some runs , the larger minerals 
are isolated from the reaction zone, and completely enclosed by grani te glass. 

The peridoti te cylinder sank into the grani te liquid, as i l lustrated in Fig. 
6A by the presence of na r row borders of grani te glass occurring between peri-
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dotite and capsule walls. The reaction zone between the two mater ia ls was 
as well developed along the liquid. 

Run # 1 0 is significantly different physically from all other runs, as il lu
strated in Fig. 6B. The grani te body has lost its regular outline. It appears 
to have been quenched in the process of rising through the peridotite, which 
now surrounds the glass completely, a t least in this section. Fingers of grani te 
glass extend into the overlying peridoti te from the main grani te mass. 

Fig. 6. Sketches of polished sections of quenched run products for crystalline peridotite 
above granite melt. A. Run #30, at 1,000 °C for 45 hours. Minerals in the reaction 
zone are orthopyroxene, jadeitic clinopyroxene, and quartz. B. Run #10, at 850 °C 
tor 120 hours. Minerals in the reaction zone are orthopyroxene, jadeitic clinopyroxene, 

and suspected quartz. Phlogopite is distributed through the peridotite mass. 

The results are influenced by processes occurring in stages. The first stage 
involves the melt ing of grani te and the reaction of peridoti te wi th aqueous 
vapor. We described the product as metasomatized peridotite. During and 
after wi thdrawal of the aqueous vapor into the grani te liquid, reaction between 
the l iquid and peridoti te causes precipitat ion of new minerals in a hybrid 
reaction zone. The hybridizat ion zone remains na r row through 120 hours, the 
longest run completed. 

The mineral assemblages produced by hybridizat ion contain the ubiquitous 
products or thopyroxene and jadeitic clinopyroxene. The occurrence of addi t io
nal minerals garnet, quartz, and phlogopite does not fit any obvious sequence 
with respect to t empera ture . 

Implications for magma genesis 

Fig. 7 is an idealized cross-section through a subduction zone, with slab 
dipping at 45°, which il lustrates the relative positions of source materials , de-
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hydrat ion and melt ing reactions, and identifies locations for the metasomatism 
and hybridizat ion discussed below. The the rmal s t ructure corresponds to a sub
ducted crust cooled (but not cooled to extreme conditions) by endothermic 
dehydrat ion reactions ( A n d e r s o n et al., 1978; 1980), and a mant le wedge 
warmed by induced convection ( T o k s o z — H s u i , 1978). With the present 
uncer ta inty about thermal s t ructures , we have much lat i tude for in terpreta t ion 
of petrological processes. Reactions in subduction zones a re commonly discussed 

200 1 w'tn H2° \ \ \ 
Metasomotic "'" • Magma r~\ Phlogopite-
amphibole I generation \J pyroxenite 

Fig. 7. Idealized petrological cross-sectiorn through subducted oceanic lithosphere, for 
a specific thermal structure with isotherms dominated by cooling of oceanic crust by 
endothermic dehydration reactions, and warming of mantle wedge by induced con
vection. See W y l l i e (1979; 1981; 1982) for the locations of dehydration and melting 

fronts for varied thermal structures. 

in qual i tat ive fashion wi thout reference to phase boundaries wi th specific 
dep th- tempera ture values. Possible reactions are more effectively evaluated 
when plotted in their correct relat ive positions for par t icular thermal s t ructu
res. The locations of dehydrat ion fronts, soli dus boundaries , areas of potential 
melting, and the variat ions of their positions for different thermal s t ructures 
were reviewed by W y l l i e (1979; 1982). 

The aqueous solutions released in dehydrat ion reaction may be t ranspor ted 
across the solidus line for amphiboli te or quar tz eclogite in the subducted 
oceanic crust, causing part ial mel t ing represented in Fig. 7 a t the location M. 
H-jO-rich. but H_>0-undersaturated, magma rises from the region M into the 
overlying peridotite. Will the liquid continue to rise, or will it hybridize and 
solidify? 

From evaluation of the model systems, and from equil ibr ium mixing studies 
and reaction zone studies in the system peridotite-grani'te-H^O, we can conclude 
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that during hybridization between relatively cool hydrous siliceous magma and 
the hotter overlying mantle peridotite: 1) the magma experiences only minor 
changes in composition at temperatures below the solid us for peridotite-H^O; 
2) the dominant hybrid product is an olivine-free pyroxenite, with orthopyro-
xene and jadeitic clinopyroxene; 3) accessory minerals garnet, phlogopite, and 
quartz may occur; 4) aqueous vapor must be eXsolved from the magma during 
hybridization; 5) the magma, if separated from its source and transported 
deeper by mantle convection, would solidify to pyroxenite; 6) the magma may 
rise through a succession of conduits, leaving layers of hybrid pyroxenites on 
the walls, which may be conveyed to deeper levels as discrete bodies; and 7) 
discrete bodies of phlogopite-rich rocks may be formed. The heterogeneous 
layer thus produced above the subducted oceanic crust provides: 1) aqueous 
fluids expelled during hybridization and solidification, which rise to generate 
in overlying mantle (given suitable thermal structure) HaO-undersaturated ba
sic magma, which is the parent of the calc-alkali c rock series erupted at the 
volcanic front; 2) masses of phlogopite-pyroxenites which melt when they 
cross a deeper, high-temperature solidus, yielding the parents of alkalic mag
mas erupted behind the volcanic front; and 3) blocks of phlogopite-pyroxendtes 
which may rise diapirically for long-term residence in continental lithosphere. 
H", and later contribute to the potassium (and geochemioally-related elements) 
involved in some of the continental magmatism, with geochemistry ascribed 
to mantle metasomatism. 

If hybridization occurs in subduction zones, a great variety of possible mag-
matic processes is introduced, involving rocks, magmas, and aqueous fluids. 
N i c h o l l s — R i n g w o o d (1973) proposed that hybrid olivine pyroxenite 
generated in the mantle wedge constituted a suitable source material for the 
calc-alkaline magma series, with suitable adjustments caused by crystal fractio
nation at shallower depths. We have demonstrated that the product of hybridi
zation is an olivine-free pyroxenite, different chemically and mineralogically 
from other materials considered as source rocks for magmas in subduction 
zone environments. However, olivine would be involved for melting occurring 
at the boundary between peridotite and pyroxenite. The clinopyroxene is ex
tremely enriched in jadeite compared with that in mantle peridotite, and pro
bably richer in jadeite than the clinopyroxene in subducted oceanic crust 
(although uncertainties about the degree of metasomatism of oceanic crust 
temper this conclusion). In oceanic crust, the path of progressive fusion is 
controlled by clinopyroxene and garnet, whereas in a hybrid pyroxenite the 
liquid path would be controlled by orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene. In order 
to translate the results of isotope and trace element geochemistry of subduction 
zone igneous rocks, we need to know more not only about the compositions 
of melts derived by partial fusion of mantle and subducted oceanic crust, but 
also more about the compositions of various hybrid rocks that may be produced 
in the mantle wedge. 
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